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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

T. L. Evans & Co.
Department Store
Telephone 70-12

205-207 Main St., Biddeford

The E. H. Rob
erts stock of
Fancy Goods
which we pur
chased a few
days ago will be
placed on sale

Thursday
Morning

Catholic Fair
The Catholic society certainly scored
another success in the fair given last
Thursday and Friday evenings in the
Mousam Opera House, for the benefit
of their new church.
■ The decorations of the different
booths were very attractive and showed
much painstaking labor.
The entertainment the first night
consisted of singing by Miss Suzanne
Snow accompanied by Miss’Evie Little
field and readings by Miss Marguerite
Hatch of Wells.
There were many other attractions
outside among the different societies
on that night and so the attendance was
not as large as was hoped for but those
who went spent money freely and had
a good time.
Friday evening there was a very large
attendance; two cars filled with people
coming from Biddeford.
Over $300 was taken in from various
sources. Of this amaunt over $250.00
will be clear profit. Among the most
lucrative departments may.be men
tioned the apron table in charge of Mrs.
Peter Nadeau and Mrs. Frank Clark
which brought in over $50,00 to the
society and the quilt made and given
by Mrs. R. J. Mitchell which was dis
posed of by ticket the lucky number
beiug held by Mrs. Mary Conlan netted
the society fifty-one dollars and ten
ceuts. The five dollar gold piece given
by the priest was won by Thomas Na
deau Jr., the meerschaum pipe, pre
sented by Mr. P. Raino was secured by
Henry Valley and the sofa pillow given
by St. Mary’s Society of Biddeford was
drawn by Miss Gannon of Biddeford.
A second sofa pillow was won by Wm.
Gay, who threw the most bean bags
through the holes in the bean bag
board which was in charge of Eugene
King. *‘Coi:a,” the doll, donated by
Samuel Clark was carried off by Fred
Paradis of West Kennebunk and the
cake was drawn by Joseph Paradix of
the same village.
The dance which followed the distri
bution of the prizes were well attended.
The Philharmonic orchestra of Bid
deford furnished music.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

WILL
THEY
MOVE?
Is Kennebunk to Suffer
the Loss of Another
of its Industries
The Following Article Was

Taken From the Wood
land Daily Democrat

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Mrs. Tristram Goodwin is seriously ill

Do you expect a valentine tomorrow ?

Joseph Durrell, 86 years of age, who
Mrs. James Day is very ill with grip
and heart trouble.
has been very ill’ with the grip for sev
Miss Emma Jordan of Sanford was in eral weeks, is able to go out of doors.
town over Sunday.

Asbury Hanscom is trying the
Some of. the Little Stories that the merits (?) of the grip.
Rev.. F. W. Peakes of North Berwick
Enterprise Has Heard
called on friends in town Monday.
The first cotton mill in Maine was
Wm. Ricker, who has been ill with a
built at Brunswick in 1809.
bad cold for'some days is able^to be out
To Let—A tenement on High street again.
in good repair. Inquire of J. W. Bow.
Mr. Morey, lumberman, spent Sunday
doin.
,? '
home. He reports plenty of snow iu
Miss Nellie M. Wakely of North Ber the woods.
wick is visiting her brother, H. S.
Yesterday was the 60th birthday of
Wakely.
Thomas A. Edison the eleatrical wizzard

Bailey’s moving pictures held the of the world.
boards at the Opera bouse Tuesday
Miss Lillian E. Hawley has accepted
evening.
a position in the piano and orgau rooms
Frank Bedell of North Berwick was of Samuel Clark.
the guest of H. S. Wakely and family
Russell, son of Mr., and Mrs. William
on. Sunday last.
Waterhouse, is quite sick. Dr F. C.

The Fays are in Biddeford all this Lord is attending him.
week and a number from here are
Mrs. Aphia Benner is very ill with
planning to attend
bronchitis at the home of her grand
Miss Mary Trafton,' formerly of Wells daughter, Mrs. Orrin Fairfield.
Branch was the guest of Mrs. Florence
M. Flanders, salesman for R. P. Hagen
A. Littlefield over Sunday.
& Co., of Boston, was in town today,

W. L. Adams has severed his connec
tion with the Leatheroid Company after
28 years service and has accepted a posi
tion with W. S. Leed & Co., publishers,
of Chicago, Ill.
February seems to be the month for
birthdays of noted men of America.
Among them may be named Abraham
Lincoln, February 12tb; Thomas A.
Edison, February 12th; Washington’s,
February 22; Longfellow’s, February
27th.

The Mousam Water Company have
been testing the hydrants for fire ser
vice during the past week, and report
all now in good working order. The
fire company usually attends to this
work, but on account of the extreme
cold weather, the company looked after
them as a precautionary measure so
that in case of a fire they would be all
right.

An interesting game of basket ball
was played in the Opera House, Mon
of California
day evening between the Keunehunk
High School and the Old Orchard Ath
letic Club. Also between the Girls first
and second teams of Kennebunk. A so
R. H. Sawyer, general manager of the
Mrs. E. T. Harden attend d the Wednesday, on a business trip for that cial dance was (held after the game.
Goodall Matting Company of Kenne funeral of the late Mr. Welch at firm.
The scores stood, as 'follows: K. H. S.
bunk, Maine,, is in this state en route North Berwick Thursday last.
The George W. Larrabee Co., have 45, O. O. A. C- 21. Girls first team won.
to the orient, and will spend a few
The trial of Mrs. Alice J. Cooper for run out a fine, new delivery pung this Score, 21 to 10.
days at Sacramento and in Chico. Mr.
Sawyer is the man who has shown such the Chas. D. Northy murder of Deer week. Some say it is the prettiest one
Croup can positively he stopped in 20
in town,
lively interest in the development of a field cost Kennebec County $14,000
minutes. No vomiting—nothing to
matting-grass industry in this state.
George Bonser & Son, who run a
Several of the schools are preparing a sicken or distress your child. A sweet,
The company of which he is manager branch store at Kennebunkport, re suitable and Interesting program with pleasant, and safe Syrup, called Dr.
manufactures carpet matting and uses, cently closed the same until spring.
which to celebrate Longfellow’s birth Sboop’s Croup Cure, does the work and
exclusively, imported grasses from
does it quickly. Dr. Shoop’s Croup
day
which occurs February 27th.
Remember that the Kennebunk High
China and Japan.
Cure is for Croup alone, remember. It
Madam Jacobs, mother of Charles does not claim to cure a dozen ailments
Two or three years ago the late Gen seboool will give their play next Tues
eral Will S. Green discovered in the tule day evening. The tickets are selling Jacobs, the genial superintendent of the It’s for Croup, that’s all. Sold by J.
swamp of the Sutter basin a grass that rapidly. Have you obtained yours yet ? Sanford division of the Atlantic Shore W. Bowdoin.
bad the appearance of being very desir
“Miss Fearless & Co.” a three act line railroad, is very dangerously ill. A
Mrs. Cram of this village, widow of
able for matting manufacture. A large drama will be given by Ivy Temple, shock is feared.
bundle was gathered and forwarded by Pythian Sisters in the Mousam Opera
A fine six drawer cash register ma the late E. J. Cram, for a number of
the Sacramento Valley Development House, March 7th. It promises to be a chine valued at over $600.00 which has years judge of the Biddeford municipal
Association to Mr. Goodall, who manu great success.
been on exhibition at George W. Larra court, accompanied by her son, Robert,
went to Biddeford last Saturday and
factured from it samples of carpet mat
The members of the W. R. C. are re bee’s hardware store for the past few
ting that created a good deal of interest quested to be present at the next regu days was shipped to Portland yester presented an exceptionally fine likeness
of her deceased husband in a handsome
when they were returned here. These lar next regular meeting Thursday day.
frame, to Recorder Weymouth, to be
samples proved to be equal to the best evening February 14th. A flue enter
Miss Marguerite Hatch of Wells was hung in the private office at the court
205 & 207 Main Street
matting and Mr. Sawyer wrote, at that
iu town last Thursday to attend the room. Those who have seen the pic
Epworth League Social time, that bis firm would gladly buy all tainment is promised.
Catholic fair of which she was the ture say it could hardly be improved.
“
Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire
”
will
be
at
the
of the grass that could he grown and
opera house, Biddeford on Tuesday, reader. Miss Hatch gave two selections
Midwinter Shoe Sale at O. P. Greenes,
The regular social and business meet harvested here, and build looms in this
Feb. 19. Miss Mary Shaw, a charming in a very pleasing manner. This little 115 Main street, Saco, Me. I have just
state
for
its
manufacture.
Since
that
ing of the Epworth League, postponed
and accomplished actress, will appear reader wore a pretty silk voille. She secured a large bankrupt stock of Boots,
because of the storm, was held at the time various grasses suitable for matting
was the guest of Mrs. Almon Dutch
in this latest Barrie comedy.
Shoes and Rubbers at 60 ceuts on the
M. E. church vestry last Monday even manufactuse have been grown at the
while in town.
Plant Introduction Garden at Chico.
dollar aud must sell them out at once.
The
Atlantic
Shore
line
expects
to
do
ing.
A
goodly
number
were
present
BIG SALE OF THE
If Dr. A. L. Douglass left Friday | My sale begins Feb. 19th, at 9 a. m.
From
the
Union
we
learn
that
Mr.
the
largest
business
in
its
history
next
and the reports of the various officers
morning for Washington, D. C. and In my sale I shall cut prices on many
showed considerable work being done Sawyer and Mr. Tull, matting grass and summer, This result is sure to follow
rendered professional services, as was of my regular goods and give all my
general
grass
expert
of
the
department
the
connecting
between
this
village
and
and a gain in membership. The social
I
stated in a local paper, and returned on old customers good bargains. Come
was in charge of the young men. One of agriculture, Washington, were met York Beach of the two divisions.
the same day he must have gone in one one and all and get shod at cut prices.
at
the
Sutter
Club
last
evening
by
Gov

feature of the entertainment consisted
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will be of the new air ships that are at present O. P. Greene, Shoe Dealer aud Chiropernor
Gillett,
Mayor
Beard,
Col.
H.
Sey

of a list of questions concerning the
held Friday afternoon, February 15th
Commencing Next Saturday abréviations of the names of the vari mour, F. B. Funcber, Secretary of with Mrs. Cynthia Wells. A full at being tested, and it must have been a opist, Saco, Maine.
very successful trip at that.
Chamber
of
Commerce
John
C.
Ing,
ous states which caused much merri
The people of Kennebunk so far as
tendance is desired as business of im
To Last One Week
Morris
Brooke,
Mr.
Beardslee,
repre-.
Mr. Fred Small was only too proud to we have learned did not very generally
ment as some of the answers were given
portance
will
come
before
the
meeting.
Lovdal Bros., and others, to
show the representative of the Enter celebrate Lincoln’s birthday which oc
We will sell all of our Black All present were then treated to a piece senting
Last Sunday morning the Rev. H. L. prise the handsome new fur coat which curred yesterday, Tuesday,. Feb. 12th.
of ‘•printer’s pie” which consisted of the consult concerning the proposition to
Mercerized Petticoats at
cultivate matting grasses in the low Hanson preached a fine sermon, the the patrons of the rural mail delivery Several of the schools are preparing to
names of cities in the United States.
Following thisfrefreshments, consist lands of the Sutter basin, and similar subject being “The Great Emancipa route No. 1 presented to him recently. have special exercises on Washington’s
tion.” .Clarance Joy of Biddeford It certainly was a most substantial token birthday, but the only evidence of the
ing of cake and cocoa were served by bottom lands of the valley.
Mr.
Tull
has
just
returned
from
Jap

rendered some fine music on the new of the wav in which the people along recognition, of the great Emancipator
the young men of the League. At the
One special feature of these business session last Monday night it an, where he was sent by the agricul orgain.
this route appreciate their carrier.
that has come to this office was a very
tural department to study matting grass
able sermon on that subject by Rev. W.
Last Saturday afternoon Master Theo
skirts is their width. They was voted to place the monthly mission cultivation
Wm.
H.
Smith
and
daughter
of
West
there and to bring back root
ary meetings which are held by the
dore Cousens celebrated his seventh Somerville, were in town Tuesday to at F. Holmes, at the M. E. Church last
suit the stoutest figures.
league on the last Monday evening of samples of the grasses for experimental birthday by giving a party to several tend the funeral of the late Mrs. Robert Sunday afternoon, and the display of
each month, under the auspices of the growing in California.
our Country’s flag at his residence on
We carry a fine line of Do Standard Bearers, a company of which Mr. Tull with great difficulty did ac of his young friends. The little people Junkins. Mr. Smith is an old news Zion
’s Hill, by William E. Barry.
had a fine time and a good treat was paper man, having been for mauy years
mestic Wrappers, Percale
was organized by Miss Bertha E. Knee complish his mission, since commercial provided for them.
connected
with
the
Boston
Advertiser.
“
Dr.
Paul Castor of Portland, who
influences in Japan did all in their
land one week ago.
and - Flannelette
So far York county bus done more He has been foreman and also held formerly had an office in Kennebunk
power to prevent him from accomplish
ing his task, as they realized that if than any other county in Maine to get other positions of trust on that paper. Lower Village, pleaded guilty in the
these grasses can be successfully grown rid of the brown-tail moth. The pests
The dance given under the auspices supreme court at Auburn last Saturday
Saco Road
are
thought
to
be
more
numerous
this
in the Sacramento valley the matting
of W. S. Littlefield of this villrge in to a charge of criminal operation and
Biddeford, Maine
industry of Japan will be seriously year than ever and there will be some Getchell’s hall at Wells Eastern Depot practicing medicine without being li
All the sick ones are getting well.
threatened with powerful competition. thing doing next spring unless they last Saturday evening was a social suc censed. On the first charge he was
D. W. Hadlock with bis daughter,
The grasses Mr. Tull brought back are are pretty well cleaned out.
cess and another will be given at the sentenced to serve 16 months at hard
labor in the state prison. The latter
Mrs. R. A. Fiske and Mrs. J. F. Keefe now at the plant experimental station
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rutter, Mrs. E. same place next Saturday evening if
of New York, attended the horse trot at at Chico for resuscitation. After they F. Chesley, Mrs. Shephard, Mrs. Labar, pleasant. Everybody is invited. Prices charge was continued indefinitely.
Sanford last Saturday. They report a have regained their vigor they will be Mr. Albert and Mr. A. L. Bragdon ladies unattended 10 cents. Couple 50 Castor was taken to Auburn on a writ
of habeas corpus from the Portland jail
fine outing.
planted in various tracts where they
among «those from this village cents.
who produces anything Archie Bartlett is able to be out again will have watchfulness and care. For were
where he is awaiting trial before the
who attended 'the. play in Biddeford
Benjamin Williams, the genial super May term of ihe superior court on the
this
purpose
Lovdal
Bros.,
and
Colonel
after
his
operation.
All
are
glad
that
last Thursday evening. There was a intendent of the Mousam Water Com
a little better than “the
Seymour have agreed that parts of their very large crowd went from Kennebunk pany, deserves great credit for bis per charge of larceny of diamonds to the
he has so far recovered.
value of $3,000.00 from the Portland
other fellow” can sell it at The children of Ivory Ross have been tracts of bottom lands shall be loaned port.
sistent and faithful service in keeping hotels. He is about 75 years old.
and other land owners have expressed
quite sick with measles.
The Vespers services at the Unitarian the drinking fountain at the Centennial
a better price. This is Walter Kimball is able to be out after a like generous pursose.
Many changes have been made and
church are getting to be very popular Square open, so horses could drink dur
Mr. Sawyer says that all matting raw with the church goers in this commu ing this extreme weather. He has cut several rooms have been added to the
why we never offer our his long illness.
material is now being imported into the
Hotel Royal of Biddeford. The most
There is much business being done at United States. If, as the agricultural nity. The second one was held in the it open sometimes twice a day.
important
of all is a large, beautiful
work at the ‘‘lowest Bartlett’s Mills. Everything is rushing. department believes possible,good mat church at 5 p. m. last Sunday afternoon. A pleasant surprise was given Mrs. aud convenient
dining room. It has a
The organ voluntary by Miss Evie Lit Edward Gaddas at her home on High
Ivory Ross is quite a sufferer from ting can be grown in this state, there tlefield was rendered in her usual ex
new
steel
ceiling,
light and dark brown
prices in town.” With us rheumatism but still attends to his will immediately, on demonstration of
street Monday evening by members of
cellent manner. The anthem by the the W. R. C. Dainty refreshments were papered walls and hard wood floor. It'
Quality First in Photo business. D. W. Hadlock is another the fact, spring up a large and useful quartette was well given and the re served and a pleasant evening was contains eleven tables and has been
victim of the disease. *
industry in the valley just such as Maine sponsive reading hearty. The anthem,
uewly furnished. Yesterday, Tuesday
graphy; you pay for skill R. A. Fiske, after working for Wm. now enjoys, but greater far and with “Seek Ye the Lord” pleased the con spent. Mrs. Temple in behalf of the uoon, this beautiful room was opened
Bartlett for nearly four years has left the added advantage of no cost for gregation. This was followed by a members presented Mrs. Gaddas with a to the public. Through the courtesy of
gold pin as a slight token of their appre Mrs. Jeunie Gove, the proprietress, tlie
and poor skill is dear at his employ. He will take a few weeks transportation of raw material.
quartette and obligato solo by Mr.
Alden Anderson, Mr. Tull and Mr. Deering. Miss Fuller of Somersworth, ciation of her faithfulness as Corp representative of the Enterprise was
vacation before going to work.
any price
Treasurer for nine years.
among the guests. A graphophone
At the Sanford races,Baby Fearnought Sawyer will today take a trip up the N. H. then gave a violin solo followed
river
in
a
launch
to
examine
the
up

Notice.—I wish to take this oppor furnished delightful music; beautiful
owned by R. A. Fiske of Saco Road won
by scripture reading.
Miss Suzanne
in the 2.40 class. This young pacer with stream low lands as to their adaptability Snow sang a solo and was at her best tunity through the lines of our local carnation pinks adorned the sideboard
his driver were considered the thing. for matting grass culture.
Prayer was offered and a response paper, to thank my many friends in and the menu was all that could be
Fiske has refused $275 for this little “Snow in the meadow and snow on given by the violin and organ. The town for their confidence and courtesy desired in the shape of good food, well
138 Main Street
horse, but will not sell yet. Of course
choir and congregation all then joined shown me in electing me five times as cooked and seasoned and plenty of
the hill;
BIDDEFORD, - - - MAINE we are more than pleased at his success. Snow in the woodland, deep, breathless in singing a familiar hymn. The ser one of the Selectmen of the town. it. The service was also excellent.
and still;
We can but add in conclusion that those
mon by the pastor was fine. Mr. Deer Owing to other business that seems to Mrs. Gove deserves much credit for the
Telephone 109-3
Snow on the pond and the ice-covered ing and Mr. McIntire then rendered a need my attention, I shall not be a can cuccessful way in which she has con
who laugh last, laugh best.
brook,
Now lets see the other horse owned And all the world over, wherever we duet after which the benediction was didate for that office at its coming spring ducted this house ever since she has
been in charge of it.
election.
B. F. Titcomb.
pronounced.
look.”
“Not How Cheap But How Good”
by Archie Bartlett show his speed.

ofthis week, and
every article
will be sold be
tween that time
and Saturday
night, regard
less of cost.

1.1. Evans & Co.

LllSIi
Czarina
Petticoats

20 Per Cent Discount

The Orsct Store,

Any Man
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The Boston & Maine railroad has
ordered twenty vestibule coaches,
thirty non-vestibule coaches, six par
lor cars and six dining cars from the
Pullman Company.
Town meeting day is drawing near
and as yet to the outsider everything
seems very quiet, but if one could see
or know the workings of the political
machine things would assume a dif
ferent aspect.
Boston has an eight year old boy
who speaks four foreign languages
fluently, has a remarkable knowledge
of algebra, mathematics and physics,
and has just been admitted to the
.'Brookline High school.

Poisoned With Food.

If one were to say that thousands of
people regularly and almost system
atically poison themselves with food,
it would strike the average layman as
extravagant. The opinion of the lay
man, however, cuts no figure when
compared with the scientific deductions
of one who has carefully observed the
facts. How many people are there
who select their food with care, eat it
at the right time and in the proper
way to secure good digestion and sub
sequent absorption of just the physi
ologically correct amount of nutriment
required to repair the waste Incurred
by the duties of everyday life? There
are very few. Some starve themselves,
but the great majority go to the other
extreme and constantly overeat. One
eats too much at regular mealtimes,
while another eats less, but feeds more
frequently. In either case the diges
tive apparatus is overtaxed.—A Phy
sician in New York World.
A Robust Ghost.

John Leech and a member of the
Millais family once stayed a night at
Cowdray hall, in England, where, many
guests being present, the two friend*
had no alternative but to accept rooms
in an isolated wing supposed to be
haunted. In the middle of the night
Millais awoke, believing that some
giant was shaking him violently by the
shoulder. This was supposed to be
the favorite device of the ghost He
rushed into a corridor and found Leech
sitting there trembling and declaring
that he would not for the world go
back to his room. They spent the re
mainder of the night in the corridor,
but in the morning said nothing of
their experiences. In the afternoon
there arrived an evening paper telling
of a violent earthquake in the locality.
The earthquake was what the two vis
itors believed to be their ghost.

Maine lumber operators say that it
will be but a few years before steam
log haulers will have completely super
seded the heavy draught horses in
Valuable Pebble«.
Between the northern point of Long
large camps, where several million feet
Island and Watch Hill lies a row of
of lumber are taken out at a place.
little islands, two of which, Plum is
land and Goose Island, possess a pe
Values in Maine timber lands have culiar form of mineral wealth. It con
increased so within the last few years sists in heaps of richly colored quartz
that stories of their rise are almost be pebbles, showing red, yellow, purple
and other hues, which are locally called
yond belief. Yet they continue to in agates. They are used in making stain
crease in value, and the uninitiated ed glass windows, and there is a suffi
would be astonished if told the actual cient demand for them in New York
to keep the owners of one or two sloops
amount received for some of these employed in gathering them from the
tracts of wild land.
beaches, where the waves continually
roll and polish them, bringing out the
An immense amount of hay is being beauty of their colors.
shipped out of Maine this winter, ten
El Dorado.
carloads a week having been the aver
The modern meaning of El Dorado
age shipment from Augusta alone. So may be traced as follows: One of Pi
great has been the export that Maine zarro’s men said that be had discov
ered a land of boundless wealth be
Central official have been obliged to tween the Orinoco and the Amazon.
call a temporary halt because of the This country was named El Dorado,
large amount now on hand in Boston. and many adventurers, among them
Sir Walter Raleigh, endeavored to find
This, no doubt, is one reason why the It; hence the name has come to mean
price of hay is so high.
g golden country of the mind, a fabu
lous land of fabulous wealth, much a*
Houses were made for shelter, not Cockaigne, a fancied land of luxury
for confinement; for freedom, not re and idleness.—New York American.
straint. They were intended to enlarge
Happiness and Hunger.
our sphere of activities, not to dimin
“My idea of perfect happiness,*' said
ish them.
We have sat up barriers
against the inclemency of nature and the seedy philosopher as he made his
fourth round trip to the free lunch
cowered before her severe austerity eounter, “is to be in a position to go
until now we have forgotten how inde- Into * the swellest restaurant, put my
spensable is all kindly nurture, how hand over the price list of the menu
tonic her rugged ways, how full of and order what my taste dictates, irre
solace her assuaging calm.
Houses spective of the demurs of a diminished
were only made to live in when it is too wad."
cold pr too hot or too wet to live out of
doors. Any other time out of doors is
best. To sleep out of doors for a month
is better than a trip to Europe.—Old
York Transcript.
Many of the people of Kennebunk
do not seem to appreciate the fact that
this is the only town or city in the
United States where matting such as
is being put out by the Goodall Manu
facturing Co. is made. Experiments
in this as well as in that of any other
new lines of goods are apt to be at
tended with disappointments and some
times great cost. Much dissatisfaction
has been expressed by some of our citi
zens in regard to this matter notwith
standing the patience and perseverance
of the Goodall Co. in this new line of
work, and from what we print in an
other column from a Western paper,
we are apt* to loose even this business
in the near future.

No School On Thursday
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
“Thursday, not Saturday, is the day
the school children should have off,’'
said a member of a board of education.
“Then the week of work would be
broken up twice instead of only once,
as now.
“In France, last year, I noticed all
the children going to school on Satur
day.
“ ‘Why, how is this?’ I said. ‘I
thought Saturday was a school holiday
al! the world over.’
“ ‘No,’ they said, Sunday is a holiday
with us, and Thursday is. Sunday and
Thursday, they are the childrens’ two
days off. They are the best days off,
for they break the week twice.’
“ ‘We have Saturday and Sunday off
in America,’ said I.
“ ‘Why, how foolish,’ said the
Frenchman. *‘Two holidays right to
gether and them an unbroken stretch
of bard work for five days! School is
hard work, you know. The average
school child works harder than the
average man.’ ”
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Heart Strength

|

SOCIETIES.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllllllliif
W. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs

Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerve day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Pos
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
itively. not one weak heart in a hundred is, in it
self, actually diseased. It is almost always a other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault.
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
—simply needs, and must have, more power, more lows’ Hall.
stability, more controlling, more governing
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
strength. Without that the Heart must continue
to fall, and the stomach and kidneys also have Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
these same controlling nerves.
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
This clearly explains why, as a medicine, Dr. Monday following full moon. St. Amand COnf
Shoop’s Restorative has in the past done so much mandery meets second Thursday each month.
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this eVery Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
popular prescription—is alone directed to these street.
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds:
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
it strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong di every Wednesday evening.
gestion, strengthen these nerves— re-establish
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
them as needed, with

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative
BOWDOIN’S DRUG STORE.

¡New
| Shirt

Sheet Music
15 Cents Per Copy

Unitarian Church.

REV. E. G. CROWDIS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Portland Street
rev. wilbur f. holmes.
Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Epw.orth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.

Kennebunk

Plain Street,

M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

|p. RAINol
g Kennebunk, Maine g
Odd Fellows’ Blk.

J

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CAS AVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
SANFORD,

MAINE

Legislative Notice
The Committee on Judiciary
will give a Public hearing in its
room at the State House in Au
gusta, Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1907 at
2 o’clock p. m.
No. 157. On an act to incor
porate the Ossipee Valley Power
Co.

Subscribe Now!

Fire Alarm System.,
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets;
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road;
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston And Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
' On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm'box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of fpur rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no. school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they leftto the judgment of the teachers.

| Stop That Cough With d

English Cure

If|HERRY ;;
I OUGH

Cold in the Head, Catarrh and Asthma
It instantly kills the germs, allays all in
flammation, clears the head, throat and lungs
takes away headache and in a little time re
moves every trace of the disease. For sale and
recommended by J. W. BOWDOIN, Pharmacist

MURE

Price: 30c and 50c per Jar.
A cure is guaranteed

Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
G.
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock foi
reference.

Samples of goods sent on application

Mazerine’s

FOR

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.

SANFORD, ME

Dr.

Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.

The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its
room at the State House in Au
gusta, Thursday, Feb. 28, 1907 at
2 o’clock p. m.
No. 195. On act to authorize
the Atlantic Shore Line Railway
to discontinue operation of its
ferry across the Piscataqua river,
in certain instances.

Main Street,

Everything for the Horse and Stable.
Full line of Single and Double Harness.
Farm and Lumbermen’s Harness a spec
ialty. Blankets of all kinds at a great
Reduction in price. At the old stand

10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Sunday.

25 Cents Per Dozen

With W. H. Field

Sanford Mills Blankets and Robes

Main Street. |

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

Legislative Notice

Miss F. Crowley’s

W. T. FLINT ffiES

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m; Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.

Local Post Card Views

AT

At Once

Baptist Church. MalnJStreet.
rev. h . l. hansoN . ,

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY

Latest Popular

Printing

CHURCH SERVICES.

Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.< 3.35
441 Farms made from the Goodall Worsted Co’s Mailand
6.45 p. m.
have been soldr- famous productions will give you
by us duringEi
Malls
close
for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
11506, We have K great satisfaction in style and wear
6.35 p. m.
hundreds ôf eus- H
Thousands of Ladies have taken
tomers waiting H
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
for us to findK
advantage of our
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
them farms. We
need descrip
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
tions of many
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
more farms in
order that we
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.
may suit them
Malls open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m
all. If your
price is right
and 4.40 p. m.
we can get you a
You had better join the crowd next Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
quick'sale. Write today for our free
description blanks. Address any Strout
p. m.
Monday. It will pay you
Representative or the Home Office.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

DON CHAMBERLIN, AGENT
Kennebunk, Maine

Summer

Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’cldck.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Wednesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

A New Dress Mail Arrivals & Departures.
TROUT
or Coat
WANTS FARMS

E A. STROUT CO., ^TthFeawo^ncy
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Order Your

Prepared and sold at
Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason, ir -?s.

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA

j Bowdo in’s Pharmacies ;
•

Kennebunk-Kennebunkport

•

FiPst-class music fufnished for all
occasions

Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine

Civil Engineer, Surveyor and
... Draftsman...

DINAN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
253 Main Street,

WILLIAM T. ALLEN,

Biddeford, Me.

Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways and
Sewers laid out and graded.
Also Drawings and Blue Prints
made.
Residence; 18 West Myrtle St.

Also 298 Plain St, Biddeford

flARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you to see our,stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.,

We Arc Not Giving
Away Goods

But you can get your
money’s worth every
time at the

Variety Store, Kennebunk,Me.

| PAINTING UNDER A | FACTS LT FEW LINES § BLIND JUSTICE 0
Over a hundred counties in Texas
o DOUBLE INSPIRATION
have gone “dry” by local option.
o
o
O
Peary says if you want rabbits to
(Original.)
taste good you should live on dog meat
[Original.]
The coroner was seated at his desk,
In Interlaken, at the base of the awhile.
Since last year the coal companies of before which on. supports rested a cof
Swiss Alps, one gets a fine view of
the Jungfrau raising its head, veiled India have advanced prices nearly 100 fin containing the dead body of a
young girl of the poorer class. She had
with snow, in apparent close proximi per cent.
ty- One day a girl sat before an easel
Fifty years ago flour was $10 a bar been found murdered the night before
endeavoring to transfer the mountain rel, pork $80 a barrel and butter 50 on a road leading into the town. No
one knew her, and the body had been
to canvas. Whether it was that she cents a pound in Minnesota.
had little artistic talent or was a be
The Russian navy has fifty-three ad held as long as seemed best for iden
ginner, she did not succeed in making mirals, vice admirals and rear admi tification. The only person to whom
the slightest suspicion attached was a
an imposing picture.
rals and only eight battleships.
man who had been seen walking on
The girl drew back to have a look at
The “Who’s Who” for 1907 is such, a
her work, sighed and dropped her pal bulky volume that the London World the road near where the body had been
found. The police of; the neighboring
ette.
says the question now does not seem
towns had been notified, and the man
“Mademoiselle seems discouraged,” bo much who’s who as who isn’t.
had been arrested and identified by the
said a voice behind her in French.
Some scientists believe that North person who had seen him. The prisoner
She turned and saw the pale face of
America
was
in
contact
during
prehis
a young man evidently in poor health.
was undergoing his examination.
“I only speak English,” she said. “I toric ages with Africa and with Eu
“Did you ever see the deceased be
rope, the former connection coming fore?’’ asked the coroner.
am an American.”
“Oh, an American! So am I.” And first.
“Never.”
No live creatures except bees will be
he repeated what he had said in his
“What were you doing on the road?”
carried by post between Great Britain
native tongue.
“I am a commercial traveler and of
“I shall never learn to paint,” said and Nicaragua, according to a parcels ten walk from one town to another in
post agreement just concluded between stead of waiting for a train. It was so
the girl despondently.
“Perhaps'you have been too long at the two countries.
in this case.”
work. Why not leave off and begin
There is in India a large element of
“Did you see anything of this girl on
again in the morning when* you are wealth which is wholly 'inactive. The the road?”
fresh?”
“I have told you that I never saw
hoarded wealth in the form of orna
“That’s a good suggestion. I began ments, jewelry and buried treasure her before.”
the picture in the morning.”
The coroner conferred with a police
has been estimated at many millions.
“In that case I would certainly rec It is largely held by princes, rajahs official, then turned again to the pris
ommend you to work on it only before and other nobles.
oner.
noon.”
“There is no evidence against you,
It
has
been
stated
that
the
average
“Why?”
and I sqppose you are entitled to a
earnings
of
the
laborer
in
India
is
27
“Well, the mbuntain is under differ
discharge, but you will have to re
ent light in the morning. Besides, usu rupees or about $9 a. year, but a table main in the care of the police for a
In
the
Indian
directory
of
1906
enables
ally one’s best work Is done in the
one to figure out the average earning short time.”
early part of the day.”
for the cooly laborer to be 56 rupees, or i At that moment several persons en
“Are you an artist?”
tered, leading a blind man.
“I paint, but every one of an ideal about $18.66 a year.
“This man, your honor,” said one of
During the early fall, when the ne
temperament either paints a little or
them, “has come to town looking for
groes
of
the
south
are
shocking
corn,
dabbles in writing verses or something
they build the shocks over several his daughter, who, he says, has been
of the kind.”
recently led away from her home. We
Every morning after that the girl large, ripe watermelons, then- leave have told him of this dead girl, and
sat before her easel, and often the them until Christmas. The shocks pro he desires to know if it is she he is
stranger, who sojourned—-for his health tect the melons from freezing and also seeking.”
—at the same hotel as she, strolled by, keep them cold enough to be fresh.
The moment the old man appeared
Japanese articles are stated by a Rus the
looked at her work and spoke to her
prisoner started. Then he looked
sian
editor
to
fail
to
make
much
head

about it, now and then venturing a
about him to see if his agitation bad friendly criticism. But the only words way in the Manchuria markets, being been noticed and, feeling assured that
of encouragement he gave her were: for the most part articles of luxury, all eyes were and had been on the
“Don’t work too long at one time. such as silk textiles, cabinets and toilet blind man, resumed the careless air
When your work looks unsatisfactory accessories, which are beyond the that he had shown during his examina
to you, leave it, and likely you Will means of the masses of the people.
tion. The blind man, who was old and
Probably the smallest inhabited house on whose face were the lines of suffer
be better pleased with it1 when you
have rested.” And what the stranger in the country is at Llandyssul, South ing, was led up and stood trembling
said proved to be true. In the morn Wales. Built by the owner, a bachelor, before the coroner. After some pre
ing she was surprised that she had who occupies it, it has a frontage of liminary questions he was asked to tell
been dissatisfied with her work of the five and a half feet, is six feet from his story.
'
previous day. She would sit down be front to back, six feet from the ground
“My little girl;” he said, “is a good
fore her canvas, and after spending a to eaves and about four feet more to girl. She is all I have to love and
couple of hours with her brushes it the ridge.
the only person in the world who loves
would seem that she had undone all
Near one entrance of the Cathedral of me. She cannot be dead. She is not
she had achieved the previous day. Seville hangs a patched and painted dead. She must not be dead. She
Then the stranger would come along crocodile, which once served as a worked in a factory, and when she
and remind her that in the morning princely love token that failed of its went to work in the morning she gave
when refreshed she would likely again mission. In 1260 it was sent by the me a loving kiss. All the long day I
see her painting under a different influ sultan of Egypt to a beautiful prin waited for her to come home, and then
ence. “Go take a walk this afternoon,”' cess of Spain, who declined a suitor there was another loving kiss, and,
he said. “Paint in the morning; stroll whose first present could scarcely be though tired, she talked brightly to
said to speak of affection.
in the afternoon.”
me, cheering me like the flame of a
In this way the picture grew day by
The fact that America, through its fire on the hearth to you who can see.
day like the mountain. The darker missions, puts as much money into In She never went gadding about in the
shadows grew deeper, the lighter blend dia as England does and draws out evening* but stayed at home with me,
ed more perfectly with them or the nothing, whereas England draws out though .»I. encouragedher to bring her
white snow. Every morning the artist $100,000,000 a year, was cited by Mr. young companions to* our home.
noticed some beauty that had appeared W. J. Bryan as evidence that the Unit
“But of late she had seemed troubled.
commonplace to her the night before, ed States was the most altruistic na She could not cheer me as she had
and finally the whole assumed a gran tion in the world, when this statement been used to doing, or, if she did, I
deur which delighted and surprised her. was challenged by a group of Anglo- knew it was with an effort. And I
noticed that the more troubled she
But she was now painting every day Indian officials in India.
with the stranger beside her. There
The rapid reconstruction of a trestle was the more affection she shdwed me.
was something in his dark, dreamy was recently carried on at Galveston, Two weeks ago she embraced me more
eyes, his intellectual brow, his pleas Tex. Fire destroyed 400 feet of the tenderly. than ever before, hanging
ant voice, his kindly sympathy, that long railroad trestle which extended about my neck as though she would
charmed her. Then came a revelation. from the mainland to the city and never let go.”
“From that day I have not seen her.
She was painting under the inspiration stopped traffic. The construction forces
of love.
and materials were immediately start My neighbors have told me that she
The picture was finished. The girl ed to the work, and by midnight of the had been seen several times with a
needed money, and the stranger ad same day the trestle was sufficiently man, but I could get no description of
vised her to take it to Paris and offer repaired to allow traffic to be resumed. him. I feel sure the man they Saw her
it for sale. She determined to do so,
Some of the most noted Parisian art with has been the cause of her leaving
and the stranger promised to meet her ists have contrived to transform Ed me. I have visited a number of towns
there and, if possible, assist her in dis mond Rostand’s country home, Arraga, 'in hopes of finding her, without suc
posing of it. They met one morning in the south of France, into a fairy cess. These people have told me that
in an art store where the picture bad land. The walls of his magnificent you have a dead girl in here who is
been sent before them. There it stood apartments, whose windows look out not known, but I do not think it can
on an easel, and when the dealer joined over the crests of the Pyrenees, are be my girl. Still, I will satisfy myself
that she is not.”
them he said:
covered with the very delightful tales
“How can you do that?” asked the
“As soon as I looked at the canvas which Hans Christian Andersen and
I pronounced it a Demond. Demond the Grimm brothers have immortalized. coroner. “You can't see.”
“I can tell my Maggie,” said the wit
had a picture hung last season in the
Germany and Japan have made good ness.
salon, a Mont Blanc, which is not
“Your honor”— said the prisoner,
equal to this. Besides, the style is use of the idea, first suggested in the
Demond’s—coloring, tone, values, all. United States, of equipping ships with then checked himself.
“Well, what is it?” asked the cor
When I came to look at the name and products for sale abroad and sending
the vessels to the ports where trade oner.
saw another’s I was surprised.
“Nothing; only that an identification
The girl whose work had been mis might be developed. In that way, ac
taken for that of a successful artist cording to a report transmitted by by a blind man is a* travesty on jus
was delighted. A color rose to her Consul General Michael, Japan got her tice.”
“How does that concern you?” asked
cheek, a light to her eye; a happy first* order from the Argentine Repub
lic, with which she now has consider the coroner, looking at the prisoner
smile played about her lips.
with a new interest.
“What would the picture be worth able trade.
“Only generally,” replied the prison
with Demond’s name on it?” asked her
While preaching in Pueblo, Colo., a
few years ago Rev. Edward J. Wilcox er, endeavoring to resume his care
friend.
“Twenty thousand francs.”
found himself in the embarrassing po less manner.
“By what means,*' said the coroner
“And with Demond’s name as collab sition of being unable to pay his debts.
orator?”
Knowing that if he stuck to the pulpit to the witness, “can you know your
“In that case I would not give more he would have small chance of getting daughter?”
“Let me put my bands on her face,
than 16,000 francs for it.”
even with the world, he quit preaching
On a shelf near by lay a palette and and went into the mining business. and I will know her at once.”
An ashiness spread itself over the
brushes. He who was befriending the Today he owns mines tn Colorado
girl took up a brush and, stepping to worth $3,000,000, besides a great deal features of the prisoner.
“Lead him to the body,” said the
the picture, wrote under her name that of other valuable property.
of G. Demond.
It has just been discovered that coroner, “and place his hands on It”
The old man’s hand was placed' on
The tableau that ensued was that of Gashavant G. Pandit, a very wealthy
one quiescent figure and two who were high caste Hindoo and a protege of the waist. He started. He ran his fin
astonished. The girl’s face especially the gaekwar of Baroda, is working as gers up the body till he came- to the
showed wonder, but at a look from her a common laborer in an acid factory neck, when he uttered a moan. Quick
companion she refrained from speak at Roscoe, N. D. Pandit, though Said ly he passed his hand over'the face
ing.
to be worth millions, works and lives from chin to forehead and staggered.
The same evening Demond stood be as the other laborers do. Industrial < “Oh, Maggie, Maggie I” he moaned.
“Your daughter?” asked the cor
fore Miss Barker endeavoring to make conditions in India are in a deplorable
her.’ take a check for half the price of state, he declares, and it is his inten- oner quickly.
“My daughter,’* wailed the old man.
the picture.
. tlon to take part in the task of revolu
There was a silence broken only by
“How did you do your work without tionizing them In his native land.
my knowing it?” she asked.
It has now been settled without the blind man’s sobs; then he was' led
“I advised you to walk in the after question, says the Brass World, that away. The coroner turned to the wit
noon, bribing the maid at the 'hotel to the best trolley wheels are those which ness.
“You will be held till you can show
bring the canvas to my room from contain no lead. The constant arcing
yours and watch for your return.”
of the wheel and wire burns out the that you are not the man described as
“But you seem to have done better lead and causes the wheel to wear rap having led the girl away.”
The prisoner staggered, put his hand
than your piece that has been hung in idly. If a| trolley wheel is found which
the salon.”
contains lead it is certain that it will to his head and would have fallen had
“That was because I painted under wear out rapidly. > It is very difficult to he not been supported by a policeman,
the inspiration of ‘love.* ”
obtain scrap metals on the market who led him away. He was indicted
“I thought,” she replied, with avert which do not contain lead. For this and tried for the murder, proved guilty
ed face, “that I painted under an in- reason trolley wheels-must be manu and confessed on the scaffold.
____
TURNER G. HQYLE..
splragon.”
GERTRUDE GOWAN. factured from new metals.
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CARE OF THE BOAR.
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FEET OF THE
FAR.M HORSE
■■■
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The hoofs should be of good size,
sound in texture, waxy and healthy in
appearance, free from wrinkles, ridges,
cracks proceeding from the hoof head
downward and prominent projecting
growths at the toes indicating chronic
founder (laminitis). The color of the
hoof is of little Importance so long as
the hoof is sound, fully developed,
healthy and properly formed. The hoof
is a continuation of the skin of the leg
and takes its color from, that of the
skin of the coronet and- pastern. Dark
horn is, however,-popular with many
horsemen. The hoof head should be
prominent, heels wide, strong, not too
close to the ground. The sole should
be slightly concave, not markedly con-,
vex or flat; the frog large, healthy,
elastic, free from deep cleft, bars
prominent. Small, brittle, flat, weak,
low headed or great, spongy; sdft, brit
tle feet, as well as those that are not
ably unsound, should be avoided in se
lecting breeding horses.
The pastern formed of the long pas
tern bone (Os suffraglnis) extending
from fetlock to hoof head (coronet)
should be strong, wide and moderately
sloping, not short, upright and stilty
looking. The average draft horse in
clines to steepness of pastern and con
sequent stubbiness in gait. Very long,
weak pasterns, that bring the back or
the fetlock too near the ground are ob
jectionable, as they cause strain upon

SPLINTS.
[Marks xx show location of splints. The
right foot also has bad quarter crack.]

the tendons and detract from ability
to handle «heavy loads. Too short, dis
tinctly upright pasterns are even more
objectionable. They prevent springy,
elastic action of the feet and by im
mediately transferring concussion from
the ground to the foot and bony col
umn superimposed thereon jar the
parts and set up irritation and inflam
mation, which are apt to result in such
unsoundness as navicular disease, side
bone, ringbone, quarter crack, corns,
contracted heels and kindred troubles.
The bone of the pastern should have
a slope of about forty-five degrees and
the front of the hoof fifty degrees. Up
right pasterns induce stubby action,
and horses having such conformation
wear out quickly upon the streets.
Springy, elastic action comes from
oblique yet. strong pasterns, and the
feet under such wear well on the pave
ments.
Where the quarter crack appears it
is a difficult matter to bring down a
new growth of sound hoof without fir
ing andbliatering, so that'prevention-is
all important. There is no need to cut
out the sole or “open the heel,” as it is
called The frog and heels should be
left absolutely untouched, and they
cannot be too well developed. The
sole will take care' of Itself, for nature
will throw off dead horn as required.
Keep the walls rounded at the ground
surface, the toe short and the frog
prominent, and, with but few excep
tions, horses' will go to market in the
best possible condition, so far as the
feet are concerned, to command a
profitable price.
In this connection it may be added
that sound feet are best produced by
adequate feeding of nutritious food.
Horn comes from the nitrogenous con
stituents (protein) of .the food, and for
this reason a complete ration should be
used for the growing of colt frame and
sound hoof horn, for corn alone cannot
be depended upon to produce good,
sound feet. Sudden changes of food,
periods of sickness, exposure to in
clement weather for months at a time,
all have an injurious effect upon the
feet; therefore it is- important to shel
ter the colt well, feed him regularly
and generously and protect him as
much as possible against the ravages
of disease. Train the feet in the way
they should grow, and when they are
mature they will not be so liable to
depart from sound form and substance.
—A. 8. Alexander in American Culti
vator.
Skim Milk Calves.

In reply to the question, Is it possi
ble to veal calves with separator milk
by adding other foods? the Ohio Farm
er says: “Numerous experiments seem
to have demonstrated that calves can
be raised just as profitably and quick
ly on skim milk if proper supplemen
tary feeds are given. The best method
of feeding is about as follows: Allow
the calf to run with its mother during
its first four or five days. Then re
move it and feed for a week or ten
days on whole milk. At the end of
that time gradually substitute skim
milk at the rate of a half pint per
feed. When the calf is about two
weeks old begin feeding grain-corn
meal, whole corn, linseed meal or oats.
Feed the grain in boxes, never in the
milk. As soon as the calf learns to eat
hay, feed clover, alfalfa or mixed
grasses.”

ie Agents of the
X
Tagblatt Property
lOriginal.]

Old Steiger, who had charge of the
Tagblatt house and grounds, was prob
ably the worst landlord that has ever
been seen on the face of the globe.
When Tagblatt died, Steiger was ap
pointed custodian of his property by
the court, and Steiger was then a
young man. The conditions of the
will had excited a great deal of com
ment at the time of Tagblatt’s death,
but* that had been so long ago that no
one living seemed to know anything
about it. Many persons had rented
the property, but no one could be found
who could get on with the landlord or
agent, or whatever he was,'and not a
tenant had remained a year.
The place was situated near the foot
of the Harz mountains, on the out
skirts of a village. The village had
grown to be a city, and, having envel
oped the property, old Tagblatt’s be
quest had grown very valuable—that
is, the land had, for the house was al
most uninhabitable from age.
If Steiger was the worst landlord in
the world, Chris and Gretchen Rheinheart were the best tenants. The rent
al of the Tagblatt property had never
been high, and when Chris and Gretch
en were married they decided to take
it. This they did with open eyes, for
they knew all about old Steiger and
his ways. Hans was a carpenter and
could make repairs himself. So the
young couple decided to take the place
at the low rental and not trouble the
landlord to do anything for them. By
this means they hoped to be let alone
and not have any trouble.
Chris spent a good deal of time when
he first went into the house endeavor
ing to make it habitable. Steiger came
along while he was at work and with
the usual abuse and oaths threatened
if he made any changes in the house
he would prosecute him under the law.
Chris desisted for the time being, but
when Steiger went away he proceeded
with his repairs.
However, it was plain that there
would be no peace in the house, and
the couple talked over the matter of
leaving it, They finally decided to
stay, Chris for the reason that he was
too determined to be driven out and
Gretchen because she was of such a
sweet disposition that she was fitted
to get on with Satan himself. But I
Steiger seemed determined to drive
them out. They made it difficult for
him by denying him pretexts. The
rent they invariably paid before it was
due. They never asked for anything to I
be done to the property. indeed, what-;
ever patching they did was for its im-1
provement. as any court would haw
decided. Notwithstanding all this care
Steiger made it so hot for them that
Chris at last gave out and told Gretch
en that he must either give up their
lease or go into a lunatic asylum.
Gretchen’s lovable disposition seemed
not a whit shaken, and they decided
that thereafter Chris should keep out
of Steiger’s way and she would receive
the abuse.
Then came a tussle between good
and evil. When Steiger was seen com
ing down the street Chris would es
cape by a back door, and when the old
man stopped to abuse his tenants
Gretchen would meekly submit to the
lashings of his tongue. Gretchen took
it into her lovely stupid head that if
Steiger had a little piety he would not
be so unreasonable, so one day when
the door opened and he stood glaring
at her she took a crucifix off the man
tel, intending to tell him the story of
the Saviour. What was her surprise
to see him the moment he saw it turn
away and hurry on down the street,
sending back volleys of execrations,
just as retreating soldiers will turn and
fire at an enemy.
But Gretchen had found an expe
dient. After that Steiger let them
alone for a long while. Indeed, he did
not call again till just before the ex
piration of the lease, when he made a
fierce onslaught, accusing Gretchen of
having been trying to burn the house.
She cowered before him for a moment,
for he looked more terrible than ever
she had seen him; then, taking up the
crucifix, she was beginning to tell him
of the example and sacrifice of the
figure on the cross when with a bowl
he made off again, just as he had done
before.
Having found a way to protect them
selves, they decided to renew their
lease, but Steiger did not appear, and
the tenants submitted the matter to
the court of wills.
One day the judge sent for the ten
ants, and they went to him together.
“You have accepted the Tagblatt
property for a year?’’ he asked.
“One year. Here is the lease. It
expired a month ago. To whom shall
we pay rent?”
“Steiger has disappeared. After dis
covering this I looked up the will,
which is on record. It seems that Tag
blatt had a shrew for a wife, and they
were always quarreling. Mrs. Tag
blatt died first, and when her husband
followed her he left their home to the
devil.”
“To the devil!” exclaimed Chris and
Gretchen, the woman crossing herself.
“Yes, to the devil, with the provision
that if any couple could be found to
live In it one year they were to be Its
owners.”
“Gott in himmel!” exclaimed Gretch
en.
“Where this agent named Steiger
came from and where he ( got his au
thority no one seems to know. He got
hold of the property before I came on
the bench. But that is now of no im
portance. I will have the property
made over to you jointly.”
“Jesu Maria! We have been paying
rent to the devil.”
F. A. MITCHEL.

Han He Should Be Handled te Get
the Best Results.

It 1« presumed that the boar has been
selected, and the use and misuse that
are generally accorded him have been
begun. Those who are so shortsighted in
regard to their best interests as to se
lect a mongrel or crossbred boar to
sire their coming crop of pigs are de
serving of but little sympathy if their
profits are small in consequence of a
lack of thrift and fattening capabili
ties, writes N. A. Clapp in Michigan
Farmer. The safe rule is to secure a
good specimen of some of the establish
ed breeds, and with reasonably good
care the pigs will at weaning time
show a marked improvement over those
sired by the mongrel, and at market
ing time the difference can be accu
rately figured in the great increase in
value.
It is certainly a bad practice to buy
a well bred and well fed young boar
from a breeder who has given him good
care and turn him in with a lot of hogs
to fight his way against great odds, do
his service at a great disadvantage and
then complain of bad results.. It is bad
enough to so treat an old boar that is
king of the realm and capable of sus
taining his position agalust the as
saults of several that may combine to
oppose him. To compel a boar to fight
his way in order to get his share of
feed is a sure method of awakening
the latent disposition to resent re
straint, and it is no wonder if in the
spring he proves to be one of the shab
biest hogs of the lot and possessed of
such a mean disposition that he is in
tolerable.
Feed, of the Boar.

Tne feed for the boar should be, like
that for any other animal, somewhat
varied and palatable. Corn alone is
not the best that can be supplied, but
it can be very properly used as a part
of the ration. We prefer a mixture of
equal parts of corn, oats and barley or
peas, ground, to be fed in the slop. In
the absence of the barley and peas,
wheat middlings can be supplied, with
a small percentage of bran. Two
quarts of this feed given in three
quarts of house swill (or skim milk is
better) is a good ration for a 200 pound
hog. A few ears of corn can be given
if necessary. The sloppy feed should
be fed in a clean trough, and if not too
cold he will eat it up clean at once.
Two feedings per day are generally
considered better than more.
Kind treatment is of great impor
tance. It is not a good plan to use a
club in handling the boar, for it seems
to resent such usage. A fifteen cent
buggy whip is all that is needed, and.
use that in a mild and careful way to
simply encourage him to go when and
where you want him to go.
Filth Harmful to Swine.

Keep the troughs and feeding floors
scrupulously clean. Filth is harmful
to swine even if they can exist in it.
A bog is a cleanly animal in many re
spects if allowed to be. He will not
willingly soil his bed, a thing that can
be said of few domestic animals.
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Oats and bran make a most satisfac
tory grain ration for the growing colt.
Corn is too heating a food to be fed ex
clusively to young horses.
Clean,
bright oat straw is better for horses
than prairie hay. Avoid overfeeding
the colt, but do not stint his ration too
closely.
Wheat as a Hoar Food.

Results obtained at an experiment sta
tion show that there is practically no
difference in the quantity of pork pro
duced from the same weight of wheat
or corn. In four trials an average of
499 pounds.of ground wheat were re-,
quired to produce 100 pounds of gain
in live weight. In two trials with
cornmeal 498 pounds were required to
produce 100 pounds of gain. When a
mixture of equal parts of wheat and
corn was fed, better results were ob
tained than when either wheat or corn
was fed alone. It required 485 pounds
of mixed wheat and corn, half and
half by weight, to produce 100 pounds
of gain in live weight.
Corn Fodder For Horses.

If the supply of hay intended for
winter feed is exhausted, nothing is
more satisfactory as a substitute than
well cured corn fodder. The animals
will eat up every blade and most of
the smaller stalks and will thrive. The
best plan is to husk the larger ears
of corn and leave the nubbins for the
horses. Fodder can best be fed in the
open lot, as the stalks are a nuisance
in a stable, making the manure diffi
cult tp handle. If the fodder must be
fed in a stable, it is more satisfactory
to run it through a feed cutter.
Mistakes Mutton Finishers Make.

“Perhaps some one will eventually
evolve a method of making live stock
fat on fresh air,” remarked a veteran
mutton finisher who enjoys a reputa
tion for marketing only standard goods,
“but after a couple of disastrous ex
periments I gave it up. Now, there is
a bunch of yearlings that will serve as
a horrible example. They would be
good stuff if . the man who made a pre
tense of feeding them had not believed
that the atmosphere of a short pasture
is convertible into fat mutton. That
was my delusion once. I got over It,
but do not believe I had a monopoly.
Fifty per cent of those who fail at
sheep feeding do so simply because
they cannot realize that a sheep or
lamb, like a steer or hog, must have
material to convert into fat.”—Breed
er’s Gazette, Chicago.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR
Not a Wardrobe.

On one of her recent trips to Amer*
lea a certain steamer carried a passen
ger who retired at nightfall, having im
bibed more strong beverage than suited
Ilia constitution.
His mental confusion on rising next
morning was sadly intensified when he
made the unpleasant discovery that all
his personal clothes were missing. The
steward and his staff were promptly
summoned and were followed In due
course by the genial captain himself.
The mystery seemed to deepen until
the captain asked the sufferer if he had
any remembrance of how he had dis
posed of his clothes overnight.
A sudden gleam of intelligence light
ad the passenger's eye, and the mis
chief was made apparent to all when
be answered:
“Why, of course, I remember now.
Before, turning in last night I put them
all in that little cupboard yonder.”
“Great ‘ goodness, man,” roared the
captain, “that’s the portholer'—Smith’s
Weekly.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Wells Branch

L. D. Littlefield of this place has been
quite sick at the home of his daughter
Mrs. Brown at Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. N. A. Avery took a business
trip to Boston recently.
S. E. and W. B. Littlefield have pur
chased about 100 cords of wood of Hugh
Warren apd are loading the same at
Chick’s crossing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Nason of Ken
nebunk were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Farnham over Sunday.
We are pleased to report tbe grip
patients are alldmproving.
E. R. Clark has recently purchased
Broke Up tbe Concert.
Pike—How did the submarine con another Berkshire from Round Hill
Farm, Norwich, Conn.
cert turn'out?
Whitefish—Why, Mr. Bass sung a
Elmer Cole expects to finish sawing
bass solo, and the lobsters in tbe gal the Orlando Chick lot this week.
lery yelled, “Get the hook!"
Pike—What happened then?
Whitefish—Why, the hook got Mr.
Kennebunk Beach
Bass. There was a fisherman above^Chicago New®.
Jordan Prout of Pine Point is visiting
his brother John Prout.
The Modern Man.
Mrs. Cobble—Your husband is a very
Mr. Sewall Hubbard who has been
nervous man, ilsn’t he?
real ill, made his first appearance out
Mrs. Stone—Oh, yes! He’s never of doors last Thursday.
been able to have his picture taken.
The storm last Tuesday prevented our
“But now they do it instantaneously
—In the thousandth part of a second." mail carrier from going his usual route,
“I know it, but that’s too long for so he brought the mail bag to the
Beach post office on the train.
Mm to sit still."—New York Life.
Mrs. Almeda Moulton and daughter
Immediate Concern«.
Grace, spent last Thursday with her
“So you have dismissed your fortune sister, Mrs. Bion Huff of the Landing.
toiler?”
John Prout had a light shock last
“Yes,” answered the czar.
“Have you ceased to worry about Tuesday night. Dr. Prescott is in at
tendance.
the future?”
‘Tm so busy dodging the present
Miss Agnes Snow, who has been stop
that I don’t have time to think about ping at Mrs, Jor.n Somers, returned to
the future."—Washington Star.
her home in Kennebunkport last Satur
day.
The Proper Way.
Mrs. John Somers went to Biddeford
“So Wiseman is married at last. He
used to say if he ever got married he’d last Thursday.
manage his wife all right."
Mrs. Gowen Moulton went to Berwick
“Well, he’s pretty shrewd; he’s going Branch last Thursday.
about it in the right way."
Mrs. John Prout who has been visit
“Is he? How?"
“Letting her have her own way."— ing in New York, was called home by
Boston Transcript
the illness of her husband. Roy Prout
of Rhode Island, was also called home
Drawing the Color Line.
by his father’s illness.
Mrs. Victoria Knowles died last Fri
day at her sisters, Mrs. Isabelle Hub
bard’s where she was stopping. Mrs.
Knowles was 87 years old, and a v sister
to Mrs. Augusta Hart and Isabelle Hub
bard. She also leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Southward of South Boston, and a son
Warren Knowles. She was Hl but a few
days with a severe cold, which in a
short time would have resulted in pneu
monia. The funeral was held last Sun
day afternoon at her sisters, Mrs.
Isabelle "Hubbard, under the charge of
C. O. ¡Huff undertaker. Rev. F. R.
Lewis of Kennebunk spoke words of
comfort.to the afflicted family. Mrs.
Knowles was much respected and loved
by all who knew her.
She—Let us have a white wedding
when we are married.
West Kennebunk
He—Certainly. I never did care
much for colored weddings.—Philadel
phia Press.
A large crowd from here attended the
Catholic Fair.
Hie Occupation.
Luther Stevens is sick with the
Police Magistrate—What’s yeur occu
measles.
pation?
The Hobo—I’m a summer banker.
R. L. Webber lost a horse Monday
Police Magistrate — And what’s a night
summer banker?
E. I. Littlefield lost a pair of twin
Tbe Hobo—A feller wot sets on de
bank uv de lake an' fishes. Seel- calves Monday.
Pueblo Chieftain.
A committee meeting was held at
John Waterhouse’s Friday evening to
Merely a Hint.
make appropriations for District Lodge,'
“Here’s the trousers I got of you last to be held here next Wednesday Feb
spring,” said Sbortleigh as he handed ruary 20th.
his tailor a package. “I wish you
Mrs. Edward Webber and child, who
would reseat them for me.”
“By the way,” rejoined the tailor, “I have been ill, are improving.
can also receipt the bill for them at
Mr. C. F. Grant who has been ill with
any time.”—Pick-Me-Up.
the grip is now on the mending hand.
A fter the installation of officers last
A Trying; Moment
Til never forget the first jackpot I Wednesday night the Good Templars
over won,” said the veteran at tbe enjoyed a baked bean supper.
game.
The many friends of Mrs. R. L. Web
“What did you hoMT’ asked the ber are pleased to see her back in the
youngster.
store some.
“My breath, for one thing. I don't
remember what else."—Detroit Free
Press.
For and Agninst.

Boston & Maine Railroad.

Vivian Maude—How do you like your
In Effect Oct. 8, 1906.
new church?
TRA INS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
Ethei Gladys—Well, the music is aw For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
ful, and unfortunately the rector is Lowell and Boston, f7A0, *9.37 a. m.; tl.18,
married, but the guild quarrels are ab §1.46, §4.18, f4,20, §6.34, f6.46, p. m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, f7.50, ¡9.37,
solutely fascinating.—New York Times.
A Means to an End.

Towne—Some men think that a good
dinner is the only thing to be desired.
Browne—Yes, and there are some
other men who think of a dinner only
as something to have a good smoke
after.—Philadelphia Press.
His Sacrifice.

Helen—Are you going to give up ci
gars when you marry me?
George—No, but I’ll swear off giving
them up to your father and two broth
ers every time I call.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Mated.

“She made him sign the pledge when
they were married.”
“I always heard that marriage af
fected a man’s spirits."—Judge.

fl.18, §1.46, f4.20, f6-ll p. m.
Kennebunkport, |8.25, +9.40, a. m., fll.25, fl.20,
f4.22. f7.05 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, ,Old Orchard, Portland,
f9.40, fll.25 a. m., f4.22, f7.05 p. m.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) f9.37
a. m., fl.18 p. m.
* Daily, f Daily exeept Sunday. § Sunday
only.
Detailed information and time tables may be
obtained at ticket office.
D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BURT
Pass. Traf. Mgr.
«en. Pass. Agent

Cape Porpoise

The Bargain Store

Spring is coming.
Sleighing excellent in Maine.

Miss Angie Littlefield of Ogunquit is
visiting her uncle, Mr. Albert Moody.
Miss Kate Nunan came home sick
with a cold last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Frank Seavey have
been sick with colds, but are now better.
The children of Herbert Thompson
are sick this week.
Mr. George C. Clough has moved his
family intothe house owned by Lewis
Albert.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Emerson leave
this week for Boston and vicinity where
they will visit relatives and friends.
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher received
this week a souvenir post card from the
Holy Land sent by Mr. Robert Farquhai.
Miss Edith Morton of Portland visited
friends at the Cape over Sunday.
The Grammar school is still closed on
account of the illness of Miss Littlefield,
the teacher.
It is very much in style on the Cape
just at present to be sick with a cold;
but those who have followed the
fashion are now much improved.
One of the children of Charles McKay
is sick with pneumonia.

McCall Patterns 10c
and 15c. None Higher
March Now in

Everett M. Staples

Mrs. Narcissa Cleaves, a lifelong
resident of this village, died at her
home on the Saco road Wednesday
evening, aged 97years and four months.
She was the daughter of Rufus and
Ruth Smith Lunt and was born in
Kennebunkport. Mrs. Cleaves was a
member of the First Baptist church of
Biddeford and bad a large acquaintance.
She is survived by two sons, Howard
M. Cleaves of this place and Daniel H.
Cleaves of Dayton, and one daughter,

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

Low Prices

a Free Pattern

Tel. 221 -3.

DON’T KNOCK
Around from place to place looking for Dry Goods, Garments,

Fancy Goods, Etc.
If You are wise this store will be your first and last stopping place.

We have the

goods you’ll approve and that we can guarantee.

The oyster supper served last Friday
evening in the Baptist vestry by the
Baracca class connected with that
church was a success iu every way.
Tbe Salvation Army band of Saco was
in attendance. There were about 200
present and a fine time was enjoyed by
all hands. The class started in with
seven boys and it now numbers about
50. They are enthusiastic in their line
of work and the class is growing every
day. It is fast being brought to light
that men can do a lot of things when
they really want to.
Last Sunday the pastor of tbe Metho
dist church preached on “Receiving the
Holy Ghost.” His text was Acts 19:2.
In the evening he gave a talk bn
“Abridgments.” An enjoyable social
meeting followed.

There is to be a grand concert at tbe
Methodist church February 25. An or
chestra, male quartette and a fine elo
cutionist are among the attractions
promised.
Another zero morning.
At this
writing the thermometer registers 15
below.
R. W. Norton has bought a fine
stepper.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock acted as mail
carrier last Saturday.
Mrs. J. F. Keefe is visiting with her
friends at this place.
Mr. and Mrs; R. A. Fiske were guests
at their parents Monday.
Belle Peabody is working for Miss
Helen Leech this winter.

The “seven” supper last Wednesday
evening in the M. E. vestry was cer
tainly very successful in every way.
The tickets were seventeen cents. The
supper was served at seven minutes be
Obituary
Rev. J. R. Laird was the gnest of E.
fore seven. There were seven tables,
seven courses and seven minutes were H. Atkins Monday night.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
allowed for each course, when the
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Leech of Good
time was up those at each table moved wins Mills were guests at the Methodist Robert Junkins, who died last Sunday
aged 79 years, 8 months and 14 days,
up to the next.
parsonage Monday and Tuesday.
were held from her late residence on
Rev. John Bicknell exchanged pul
Rev. S. E. Leech was in Biddeford Mechanic street yesterday, Tuesday,
pits with Rev. A. L. Struthers of the last Saturday evening to organize a Rev. E. G. Crowd is officiated. Her re
Congregational church in Alfred last chapter of Knights of St. Paul in the mains were placed in the tomb at Hope
Sunday.
Foss Street Methodist church.
Cemetery.

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

YOULAND’S

February Quick Sale
Realizing our many customers know this is the bargain time of the year, we offer
this week reliable merchandise at greatly reduced prices.
We cannot catalogue here

all the items included in the sale, but will say prices have been given the final cut and

it now behooves you to share in the splendid price savings.
WOMEN’S SUITS AND COATS
Prices cut lower than ever.
The balance of our Suits and Coats
are included in this final clean-up sale.
If we have your size you will get practi
cally a gift.
1 Lot Women’s Coats in Mixtures,
Castors and Blacks, formerly $10.00 and
$12.50 now
$5.00
1 Lot Women’s Suits in Blues,
Blacks and Gray Checks, formerly
$22.50 and $25.00. Now
SI2.50

Come and be convinced.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN WHITE
120 Fancy Silk Collars for women,
200^Portieres .’colors red and green,
LAWN WAISTS
always sold at 25c, sale price 12 l-2c now pr.
$1.69

50 Doz. Waists made of fine quality
12 Doz. Swiss Stocks for women, February quick sale of Boys’ Cloth
Lawn, tucked front and back, fancy
ing at final mark-down prices.
25c value, sale price
10c
round yoke of beautiful embroidery
This lot cannot be replaced.
and Vai insertion, 3-4 length sleeves,
Overcoats in Plaid effects and Ker
button front or back. Sale price
Remnants of Ribbons at one-half sey mixtures, $6.00 and $7.00 Coats,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
now
$3.98
price.

$4.50 and $5.00 Coats now
$2.98
2,000 yds. Bates Ginghams, new
Flannelette Night Robes made of patterns and shades, 4 to 15 yd. lengths,
At these prices they ought to moye
extra heavy materials, cut full, very regular 12 l-2c quality. Sale price, yd.
quickly, $4.00 and $5.00 Suits now
long.
10c
FEBRUARY SALE OF WOMEN’S
$2.49
SKIRTS
25 Doz. Huck Towels, red borders,
59c
75c
Value,
now
$2.98 and $3.50 Suits now
$1.49
250 Skirts in Browns, Navy Blues
size 15x24, sale price, doz.
50c
Blacks and Mixtures bought long ago
Boys’ Heavy Winter Caps, 50c
50c Value, now
38c
for this sale and now priced at75 Pairs Blankets, white also gray, quality, sale price
39c
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
full size and good weight, $1.00 value,
Fine showing of Mercerized Petti sale price
75c
25c Quality, sale price
19c
coats at
50c, 98c and $ 1.25
1 Lot Silkolines, six patterns for
Hen's Black Working Shirts, $1.00
your selection, 12 l-2c value, sale price, value, now
79c
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
yard
9c

Bargains you cannot afford to over
look.

UPHOLSTERY

Muslin and Bobbinet Curtains in lots
500 Pairs Children’s Ribbed Hose of one and two pairs of a pattern,
fast black, fleece lined, corugated heel, marked down to close out.
formerly 25c, now
17c pr.
50c Value, sale price, pr.
29c

600 Pairs Women’s Cashmere Hose
15c value, sale price
9c pr.

75e Value, sale price, pr,

49c

. $1.00 Value, sale pt ice, pr.
69c
25 Doz. Children’s Gray Fleece
Lined Vests and Pants, regular price
25c Window Shades, slightly soiled
25c. Sale price
13c pr. in handling, sale price
15

Enterprise Press
Good Work

50c a Year, including

146 Plain Street, Biddeford.

Some new books have been sent by
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell of Portland.:
friends to the Sunday school;
Tbe funeral took place from/ her late
Mrs. Robert Guyot of Malden, Mass., resident on the Saco Road. Sunday
is visiting her home here.
afternoon.
A four-masted schooner loaded with
The third lecture in the “People’s
coal arrived at the pier Tuesday morn Course” given under the auspices of
ing.
the Methodist society in this village
Mr. Frank Hutchins met with a pain last Monday evening was much enjoyed.
ful accident while sawing wood one day Joseph R. Laird of Portland chose for
last week with a gasolene engine. The his subject, “Misfits” and it proved a
wheel came off and the stick of wood on most taking one with his audience.
which he was sawing struck Mr. Hutch Next Monday evening there will be a
ins a severe blow in the face, causing stereopticon lecture. The subject is
“From tbe Mountains to the Sea,” and
spme injury.
it is illustrated with about 100 views.

Kennebunkport

McCall’s Magazine

BIDDEFORD, HAINE

